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*) Furthermore you can find some general information on whether it is possible to attend courses within a certain programme if it is 
    actually outside your nominated field of study. 

*) However, after your arrival, the details of your study plan have to be discussed with the respective mobility coordinator 
    (except if another person is particularly mentioned in the 4th column). By that time, the current course catalogue will already have been published online. 

*) In case you attend courses from different fields of study, please note that you have to fill in separate Learning Agreements for each field of study, 
    as these courses need to be signed off by the respective mobility coordinator of that particular field of study.

*) In case you are interested in widening your German skills please note that there are no language courses offered at the 
    department of German Philology (also the area 'German as a Foreign Language' does not offer language courses).
    Information regarding German courses at the Language Center of the University of Vienna can be found here:
    http://international.univie.ac.at/en/incoming-students/erasmus/language-skills/

*) Please note: For those fields of study not listed here, contact the mobility coordinator of that particular field of study 
    directly in order to discuss course participation, after your arrival in Vienna. However, it cannot be guaranteed that there will be a place
    available to attend any such additional course(s) outside your nominated field of study.

*) You can get the contact details for a mobility coordinator of another field of study on request at our office after your arrival in Vienna.

*) Below please find some information on how your mobility coordinator at the department would like to proceed with the Learning Agreement. 

*) In case there is no information provided please contact your mobility coordinator directly. 

*) More detailed information can also be found on our website under "Course Choice/Learning Agreement". 

Information concerning Learning Agreements and courses outside your nominated field of study (sorted by fields of study)

Learning Agreement (3rd column):

Courses outside your nominated field of study (4th column):

mailto:erasmus.incoming@univie.ac.at
http://international.univie.ac.at/


Field of study
Last name of 
mobility coordinator

Does the mobility coordinator in Vienna require 
your Learning Agreement before your arrival in 
Vienna? / Further remarks

Is participation in courses possible if outside the nominated subject area?

Ancient History Beutler No. Participation in all courses is permitted.

Art History                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Astronomy Rank-Lüftinger No. Participation in all courses is permitted.

Biology Wilfing

No.

In case you are interested in a laboratory place, 
please organise this by yourself in advance. Possible 
departments are all mentioned under the following 
link excluding pharmaceutical and nutritional 
sciences:
http://lifesciences.univie.ac.at/faculty/departments/ 

Participation in lectures (Vorlesungen) is basically permitted, but has to be discussed with 
each instructor after arrival in Vienna. 
Participation in other courses may also be permitted, but permission has to be discussed 
directly with the instructor at the beginning of the semester as well.
It is not required to discuss course participation with the mobility coordinator.

Business Administration                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Byzantine and Modern Greek 
Studies

Stassinopoulou Yes.
In case of interest in attending seminars or proseminars please register in person. 
Participation in all other courses is open and permitted.

Catholic Theology                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Chemistry                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Classical Archaeology                                                                                Please click here for detailed information (currently in German only)                                                                            

Participation in lectures (Vorlesungen) and general seminars is permitted without 
limitation. Subject-specific seminars can only be attended after personal consultation 
with the mobility coordinator. Appropriate language skills are required for course 
participation.

Klecker Classic Philology

https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A10774
https://kunstgeschichte.univie.ac.at/en/studies/erasmus-in-vienna-incoming/
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A41
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A17479
https://wiwi.univie.ac.at/en/service/international-support/incoming/erasmus-europe/
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A129
http://ktf.univie.ac.at/en/international/erasmus-incoming/
https://ssc-chemie.univie.ac.at/internationales/erasmus-austausch/
http://altertumswissenschaften.univie.ac.at/klassische-archaeologie/erasmus-klassische-archaeologie/erasmus-incoming-klass-archaeologie/
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A5313


Field of study
Last name of 
mobility coordinator

Does the mobility coordinator in Vienna require 
your Learning Agreement before your arrival in 
Vienna? / Further remarks

Is participation in courses possible if outside the nominated subject area?

Comparative Literature                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Computer Science and 
Business Informatics

Karagiannis Participation in lectures (Vorlesungen) is permitted. 

Development Studies                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Dutch Studies                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Economics                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Education Science Studener-Kuras

1. No. 
It is requested that you get the Learning Agreement 
signed personally by the Erasmus coordinator during 
consultation hours once you are in Vienna. 
Registration for courses via U:SPACE is necessary, 
but due to limited space a place in the course is not 
guaranteed. U:SPACE ‘decides’ electronically if the 
course registration is accepted. If you do not get into 
the course you wanted, it is recommended that you 
either personally discuss the matter with the 
respective course instructor or consider alternative 
course options already in advance. 

2. Any information that is not found in the course 
catalogue unfortunately cannot be provided by the 
mobility coordinator since he has no further 
information to offer.

Yes, but in the case of seminars only in accordance with available places. Participation in 
thesis seminars (BM 23, 24, and 25; M 17) is generally not permitted for Incomings.

http://complit.univie.ac.at/en/international-exchange-programmes/
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A78
https://ie.univie.ac.at/en/studying/erasmus-mobility-outgoing/incoming/
https://www.ned.univie.ac.at/en/studium/studienrichtungen/studieren-im-ausland/erasmus/
https://wiwi.univie.ac.at/en/service/international-support/incoming/erasmus-europe/
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A10781


Field of study
Last name of 
mobility coordinator

Does the mobility coordinator in Vienna require 
your Learning Agreement before your arrival in 
Vienna? / Further remarks

Is participation in courses possible if outside the nominated subject area?

Egyptology                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

English and American Studies                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

European Ethnology Fuchs No.
Participation in courses of all types is permitted. Seminars of the more advanced Bachelor 
study plan should only be chosen if there is prior knowledge of the subject.

Gender Studies                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Geography Weixlbaumer Participation in lectures (Vorlesungen) is permitted.

German Philology                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

https://egyptology-erasmus.univie.ac.at/en/
http://spl-anglistik.univie.ac.at/study/exchange/incoming-exchange/
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A12727
https://gender.univie.ac.at/studium-gender-studies/erasmus-incoming/
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A147
https://spl-germanistik.univie.ac.at/erasmus/incoming/


Field of study
Last name of 
mobility coordinator

Does the mobility coordinator in Vienna require 
your Learning Agreement before your arrival in 
Vienna? / Further remarks

Is participation in courses possible if outside the nominated subject area?

History                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

International Business 
Administration

                                                                                                       Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Japanology - 
East Asian Studies 

Getreuer-Kargl 
Participation in lectures (Vorlesungen) is permitted. Participation in all other types of 
courses is only possible after individual consultation with the mobility coordinator. 

Joint Degree Programme 
MEI:COGSCI COGNITIVE 
SCIENCE

Peschl
Participation in courses is only possible after it has been ascertained that the student 
already has sufficient prior knowledge of the subject. 
Registration for courses is only possible personally via email. 

Joint Programme CREOLE                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Law                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Linguistics                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Mass Media and 
Communication Science

                                                                                                       Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Mathematics                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Meteorology und Geophysics Haimberger 
Participation in courses is only permitted after personal consultation with the mobility 
coordinator. 

Molecular Biology                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

http://erasmus-geschichte.univie.ac.at/en/erasmus-history/erasmus-incoming/#c51484�
https://wiwi.univie.ac.at/en/service/international-support/incoming/erasmus-europe/
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A55
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A3574
https://spl-ksa.univie.ac.at/en/erasmus/creole-international-track-incoming/
http://erasmlaw.univie.ac.at/en/incoming/
https://linguistik.univie.ac.at/en/studies/erasmus/erasmus-incoming/
https://publizistik.univie.ac.at/en/studies/erasmus/incoming/
http://ssc-mathematik.univie.ac.at/erasmus/incoming-english/
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A5262
https://molekularebiologie.univie.ac.at/en/studien/erasmus/erasmus-incoming/


Field of study
Last name of 
mobility coordinator

Does the mobility coordinator in Vienna require 
your Learning Agreement before your arrival in 
Vienna? / Further remarks

Is participation in courses possible if outside the nominated subject area?

Musicology                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Numismatics                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Nutritional Science Wagner
Participation in lectures (Vorlesungen) is permitted. Participation in all other types of 
courses is only possible after individual consultation with the mobility coordinator. 

Oriental Studies Ritt-Benmimoun
Participation in lectures (Vorlesungen) is permitted. Participation in courses with 
compulsory attendance (e.g. seminars) is possible in exceptional cases with appriopate 
language skills (e.g. Turkish, Arabic).

Pharmacy Reznicek

Philosophy Wieder No. Participation in courses of all types is permitted.

Political Science                                                                                Please click here for detailed information (currently in German only)                                                                            

Prehistory and Early History Krenn-Leeb No.

Participation in courses is only permitted after personal consultation with the mobility 
coordinator. Participation in courses with compulsory attendance (e.g. seminars)  is only 
permitted after personal consultation with the mobility coordinator and with the course 
instructor in charge. Students who are regularly enrolled in this subject will be given 
preference ( limited capacity).

Protestant Theology Heil Yes.
Participation in courses is possible, but has to be discussed with each instructor 
individually, upon your arrival in Vienna.

Psychology                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Romance Studies                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Yes. 
In case of interest in taking part in projects, please 
also get in contact with the mobility coordinator to 
discuss the details and possibilities as soon as 
possible.

Participation in lectures (Vorlesungen) is permitted.

Pharmacy Stappen

https://musikwissenschaft.univie.ac.at/studium/studium-im-ausland/erasmus-incoming/
https://numismatik.univie.ac.at/en/studies/erasmus/
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A8776
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A105
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A85
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A25450
http://politikwissenschaft.univie.ac.at/studium/erasmus/erasmus-incoming/
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A137
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A14743
https://ssc-psychologie.univie.ac.at/en/studies/international-mobility/
https://spl-romanistik.univie.ac.at/studium/auslandsstudium/erasmus-incoming/
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A13052


Field of study
Last name of 
mobility coordinator

Does the mobility coordinator in Vienna require 
your Learning Agreement before your arrival in 
Vienna? / Further remarks

Is participation in courses possible if outside the nominated subject area?

Scandinavian Studies                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Sinology Schick-Chen Yes.

Participation in lectures (Vorlesungen) is permitted. Participation in courses with 
compulsory attendance in Bachelor (e.g. seminars) is not possible. Participation in 
seminars in Master is only possible after consultation with the instructor and the Director 
of Studies.

Slavonic Studies
List of mobility 
coordinators

Please discuss this with your mobility coordinator. 
Participation in courses is possible, but has to be discussed with each course instructor 
individually upon your arrival in Vienna to check whether you filfull the course pre-
requirements. 

Social and Cultural 
Anthropology

                                                                                                       Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Sociology                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

South Asian-, Tibetan- and 
Buddhist Studies

                                                                                                       Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Sport Sciences                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Statistics                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

Teacher Education                                                                                Please click here for detailed information (currently in German only)                                                                            

Theatre, Film and Media 
Studies

                                                                               Please click here for detailed information (currently in German only)                                                                            

Translation Studies                                                                                                        Please click here for detailed information                                                                                                       

http://skandinavistik.univie.ac.at/en/studiumspl/erasmus/erasmus-incoming/
https://erasmus.univie.ac.at/site/koordinator_detail.siteswift?so=site_fib_koordinator_list&do=site_fib_koordinator_list&c=show&d=profile%3A15285
https://slawistik.univie.ac.at/studium/studieren-im-ausland/erasmus/
https://slawistik.univie.ac.at/studium/studieren-im-ausland/erasmus/
https://spl-ksa.univie.ac.at/en/erasmus/erasmus-incoming/
http://www.soz.univie.ac.at/en/studies-abroad-erasmus/incoming/
http://stb.univie.ac.at/en/studium/studierendenmobilitaet/erasmus/
https://lehre-schmelz.univie.ac.at/studienservicecenter/waehrend-des-studiums/erasmus-austauschprogramme/incoming/
https://wiwi.univie.ac.at/en/service/international-support/incoming/erasmus-europe/
https://ssc-lehrerinnenbildung.univie.ac.at/en/studiesservicecenter-ssc-teacher-education/studying-abroad/information-for-international-exchange-students/
http://spl-tfm.univie.ac.at/studium/erasmus/incoming/
http://transvienna.univie.ac.at/en/studies/about-studying/studying-abroad/erasmus/erasmus-incoming/
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